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 Home Learning Plan – Middle School Grade 6 

Email your teachers for feedback on your work. 

Week of: May 11 - 15, 2020 

 

Content 
Area 

Activities 

ELA 
 

Activity 1- Research and Note-Taking (New) This week you are going to gain background 

knowledge about ways to become an activist. Read one of the attached articles about becoming a teen 

activist.  When writers want to become an expert on a topic, they read, trying to build a mental model of 

the whole topic. This means if they read about one example or one part of the topic, they think, ‘How does 

this go with what I know about the whole topic?’ Continue your research note-taking by adding on to the 

pages you started a few weeks ago (use a different color pen/pencil or box in new notes) or by creating a 

new page. Use the box and bullet structure to organize your notes into the main idea and key details of 

the article.  Remember that the main idea is the big idea that the author wants you to understand about 

the topic of the text.  Send this to your teacher to show what you learned about becoming a teen activist. 

 (If links do not open, right click and choose “open link”) (40 minutes)    

4 Ways to Become an Activist 

How to Become an Activist 

 

Activity 2 Grammar: Pronoun Shifts in Person and Number (Review)- Pronoun shifts occur 

when a writer shifts from one form of pronoun to another in the same sentence or paragraph. (15-20 

minutes) 

Person Singular Plural 

1st I, me we, us 

2nd you you 

 

3rd 

he, she, 

him, her, 

it 

 

they, them 

 

Pronoun Shifts in Person 

Correct:  Bob threw me the baseball.  He threw it too hard. 

Think...Since Bob is being spoken about, the pronoun should be in 3rd person. 

Incorrect:  Bob threw me the baseball.  You threw it too hard. 

Think...This is incorrect because the writer switched from speaking about Bob (3rd person) and began 

speaking to Bob (2nd person). 

 

https://www.wikihow.com/Become-an-Activist
https://www.adl.org/education/resources/tools-and-strategies/10-ways-youth-can-engage-in-activism
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Pronoun Shifts in Number 

Correct:  Each of the boys should take his backpack. 

Think...Since the first half of the sentence is singular (each boy), the second half of the sentence should be 

singular too (his) 

Incorrect: Each of the boys should take their backpack. 

Think...This is incorrect because the writer switched from singular (each) to plural (their) in the same 

sentence. 

Complete the following Pronoun Shifts in Person & Number practice and then send it to your teacher to 

show what you know. 

Pronoun Practice 

Video for Extra Support 

*Answer Key Available to Parents Upon Request! 

 

Activity 3 Reading (Review):  Read for about 30 minutes each day this week.   Don’t forget to 

connect to your book by briefly “Stopping and Jotting".  Some ideas may include noticing a Signpost, 

identifying personality traits your character exhibits, thinking about the role that the setting has on 

character actions & emotions, or thinking about a possible theme that fits with your story.  Email your 

teacher to share about your book connection(s).  (30-40 minutes) 

 

Math 
 

Math 6 

Standard:  6.M.NS3 - Order, compare and locate rational numbers on number lines 

and/or graphs.  Use them to solve real-world problems. 

Activity 1 – Coordinate Grid Pictures (Review) - Choose either the basic or challenge.  

You do not have to complete both.  If this activity surpasses 30 minutes, then you can 

go back to it another day to complete it.  No need to complete the entire coordinate 

plane art in one sitting.  :-) 

Basic:  Quadrant1.pdf 

Challenge:  4Quadrants.pdf 

Send your completed picture to your teacher. 

Activity 2 (Review) 

For this activity, you will make a bar graph of how you spent your time in a given day.  

You choose the day you want to collect data for. 

https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kevin_kast_lok12_org/EZKGJHGykXVHj2foOu_XcWgBvfeYHskLMz8XApCIygvY-Q?e=cphWPK
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8aLJlDvMZsI
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/carol_burke_lok12_org/EUb0durvFjBKiVFkt5vSk_UB9B6TfZNb64GdlK4guw1paw?e=LMGcdc
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/carol_burke_lok12_org/Eb42mxY1Fy5Cr8Z6MLm1v5QBAHFrRmTw3pjn94C_gnynXA?e=kkUhbD
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Step 1:  Collect your data (minutes spent doing each category) 

Categories:   

1. School/Academics 

2. Outdoor Time 

3. Chores/Helping Others 

4. Family Time 

5. Free Time 

Step 2:  Make a bar graph of your data.  Include a main heading, as well as titles for 

your x and y axes.    You will also need a scale for the y axis (number of minutes).  

Remember that bar graphs represent categorical (categories) data and so the bars do 

not touch each other because they are separate categories. 

Step 3:  Analyze your data.  What are three things you learned from this activity?  What 

goal could you set based on your findings? 

Send your completed graph and analysis to your teacher. 

Standard:  6.M.EE3 - Represent and analyze relationships between independent and 

dependent variables 

Activity 3 (New) - For this activity, you will complete a rate table and then answer the 

questions that follow.  The answer key for this activity is on the second page.  Click on 

the following link to access the activity.   

https://lakeorionk12mi-

my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/carol_burke_lok12_org/EbcQ3wChZKlDg2knIPyEXoQBvEAW

gIH8AjODMsWNIKJqQw?e=XxxPth 

Take a picture of your work and send it to your teacher. 

Advanced Math 

Standard:  7.M.NS1 - Solve real-world and mathematical problems involving the four 

operations with rational numbers including integers. 

Choose two activities from Math 6.  The Activity 1 Challenge would be an excellent 

choice to review coordinates that contain negative numbers.  You will also need to 

complete Activity 4 below. 

Activity 4 – Subtracting Integers (New) 

Using the following Khan Academy link, learn the rule for subtracting integers and 

review the practice problems given. 

https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/carol_burke_lok12_org/EbcQ3wChZKlDg2knIPyEXoQBvEAWgIH8AjODMsWNIKJqQw?e=XxxPth
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/carol_burke_lok12_org/EbcQ3wChZKlDg2knIPyEXoQBvEAWgIH8AjODMsWNIKJqQw?e=XxxPth
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/carol_burke_lok12_org/EbcQ3wChZKlDg2knIPyEXoQBvEAWgIH8AjODMsWNIKJqQw?e=XxxPth
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https://www.khanacademy.org/math/arithmetic/arith-review-negative-numbers/arith-

review-sub-neg-intro/a/subtracting-negative-numbers-review 

Using the following Khan Academy link, do the seven practice problems by yourself. 

https://www.khanacademy.org/math/arithmetic/arith-review-negative-numbers/arith-

review-sub-neg-intro/e/adding_and_subtracting_negative_numbers 

Now you will do additional practice and check your work with the answer key on the 

second page.  When you are done, take a picture of THIS PAGE ONLY and send to your 

teacher. 

SubtractingIntegersAdditionalPractice.pdf 

 

Science 
 

Activity 1: Observing Change in Michigan’s Ecosystems  

Anchor Video: From Fall to Winter in Michigan Nature – 

https://youtu.be/MEXJUhrgIUM  

The video shows several Michigan landscapes/ecosystems (forest, river, coastline, lake, 

dune) as they change throughout the year. As you watch, notice and record the parts or 

components of each type. You can record this on your own paper or use the attached 

template. Select one of the landscapes/ecosystems and describe or draw how it shows 

change throughout the year.  

Activity 1 Template You can create your own notes on paper or print and fill in the 

blanks. 

Something to think about: What personal connections can you make to the landscapes 

and environments shown in this video? 

 

Activity 2: Virtually explore a variety of environments in Michigan (New) 

Remember what you learned two weeks ago about living/biotic and non-living/abiotic 

factors in ecosystems. Explore at least 3 of the 6 different environments that can be 

found in Michigan and record your observations about the living and non-living things 

in each one. Use the PDF link for activity 2 for the resources needed.  

Answer the following questions:  

1. What patterns did you observe across several ecosystems? (What did all three 

have in common?) 

2. What evidence of cause and effect did you observe or infer in the ecosystems? 

(How can changes in one living/non-living factor affect another?) 

PDF Activity 2 Template – Access links here.  You can create your own notes on paper or 

print and fill in the blanks.  

Think about the following questions or discuss them with someone at home: What do 

you think could happen if species in an environment disappeared? What do you think 

could happen if you introduced a new species to an environment? 

https://www.khanacademy.org/math/arithmetic/arith-review-negative-numbers/arith-review-sub-neg-intro/a/subtracting-negative-numbers-review
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/arithmetic/arith-review-negative-numbers/arith-review-sub-neg-intro/a/subtracting-negative-numbers-review
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/arithmetic/arith-review-negative-numbers/arith-review-sub-neg-intro/e/adding_and_subtracting_negative_numbers
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/arithmetic/arith-review-negative-numbers/arith-review-sub-neg-intro/e/adding_and_subtracting_negative_numbers
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/carol_burke_lok12_org/EVqe0EYvd5BCvpxDvvXFENMBj4x3wXs1yeBZ_MrQa3Pg5Q?e=yZeL7z
https://youtu.be/MEXJUhrgIUM
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/bonny_hetzel_lok12_org/EYnOtZpCihJChRJTTslgsgkBrqDTa1aLRsGTsbuYrUq0Jg?e=9cqP0Z
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/bonny_hetzel_lok12_org/ESYsyX_a85tJomVdqYro9pEB3qWGlbjP_6ZErKPavf9AWw?e=HKeslW
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Activity 3: Michigan Ecosystems Scavenger Hunt  

What personal connections can you make to the ecosystems that you’ve learned about 

this week?  For example: Which ones do you observe in our community or on your 

travels? Have you vacationed in other parts of Michigan? Have you been getting 

outside to walk or hike during this time? Which ones would you like to visit in the 

future?  

Share photos, stories, drawings. etc. with your teacher including the type of ecosystem 

and your personal connection to it. Feel free to use your creativity here, incorporate 

technology, art, music, etc. See an example from Mrs. Hetzel’s hiking adventures here. 

(Mrs. Hetzel teachers 6th grade science at Waldon) 

 

Social 
Studies-  
 
Human/ 
Environ
ment 
Interacti
on, 
Unit 5 

Activity 1 (20 min) What Are Natural Resources? 
Read the article and then answer the Summarizing Text questions. 
https://lakeorionk12mi-
my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/betsy_bonfield_lok12_org/Ebd9RpV_IshCmOalFwbwPycB88
PlJouK91nAk3DbOanvRQ?e=YNbCUt  

 
Activity 2 (20 min) What Are the Consequences of Using Natural Resources? 
Study the diagram of the life cycle of the plastic bottle and answer the questions that 
follow.  (If the page is blurry, please use the magnifying glass at the bottom of the PDF 
to zoom in.)  After answering the questions, watch the video about the plastic that ends 
up in the ocean. 

https://lakeorionk12mi-

my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/betsy_bonfield_lok12_org/EWt9NC8FkI9AvgBBZUc1

aCoBJAUjDswOG-WQJBxziNQBew?e=gNwp1M 

 
 

Band 
 

Activity 1 (10-15 min) Concert Ab Scale  

 All scales for the home learning plans are found on this link.   

This week, work on your Concert Ab scale. Watch Mr. Crimmins give this demonstration.     

 Use the Seesaw app to send in a recording to your teacher for feedback. If Seesaw is 

new to you, email your director for the current class code.  

  

Activity 2 (20-30 min.) Sound Innovations #119 “On Top of Old Smokey”    

As you practice, focus on the time signature, rhythm and key signature!  Percussionists, work on 

both snare and mallets.  Play along with the video demo from Ms. Kline and Mr. Otto.  Try 

practicing it with smartmusic to see your music and check your notes and rhythm! 

 Use the Seesaw app to send in a recording to your teacher for feedback. If Seesaw is 

new to you, email your director for the current class code.  

  

Activity 3.  Think Link  

Watch the Ted Talk: The Transformative Power of Classical Music 

https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/bonny_hetzel_lok12_org/Ee2GMuPT96JPoZGfEMnSnDwBKGWyoDw5T8kyKHXHfAo3ew?e=Kjmz2W
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/betsy_bonfield_lok12_org/Ebd9RpV_IshCmOalFwbwPycB88PlJouK91nAk3DbOanvRQ?e=YNbCUt
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/betsy_bonfield_lok12_org/Ebd9RpV_IshCmOalFwbwPycB88PlJouK91nAk3DbOanvRQ?e=YNbCUt
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/betsy_bonfield_lok12_org/Ebd9RpV_IshCmOalFwbwPycB88PlJouK91nAk3DbOanvRQ?e=YNbCUt
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/betsy_bonfield_lok12_org/EWt9NC8FkI9AvgBBZUc1aCoBJAUjDswOG-WQJBxziNQBew?e=gNwp1M
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/betsy_bonfield_lok12_org/EWt9NC8FkI9AvgBBZUc1aCoBJAUjDswOG-WQJBxziNQBew?e=gNwp1M
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/betsy_bonfield_lok12_org/EWt9NC8FkI9AvgBBZUc1aCoBJAUjDswOG-WQJBxziNQBew?e=gNwp1M
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/eric_crimmins_lok12_org/EmYoCCMCUcFAmBwjuG_Jn-kBl02DaD7aZokBUUfugbWeUQ?e=1zNTqx
https://youtu.be/030I8byfNmE
https://youtu.be/L1P3aEnFGm8
https://www.smartmusic.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r9LCwI5iErE
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 Use the Seesaw app to think about it and respond to some questions about the video. 

If Seesaw is new to you, email your director for the current class code. 

 

Choir Activity 1: Warm up and learn portion of new music from your school choir web page. (20-30 

minutes) 

Oakview: https://www.oakviewchoirs.com/  

Scripps: http://scrippschoir.weebly.com/ 

Waldon: http://waldonchoirs.weebly.com/ 

  

Activity 2: Review and record an existing song or a new song from activity 1 on your school 
choir web page and send it to your choir teacher via OneDrive- (20-30 minutes) 

Oakview: ryan.dawley@lok12.org 

Scripps: todd.gordon@lok12.org 

Waldon: christina.welling@lok12.org 

  

Activity 3: Complete the "school specific activity" listed on your school choir webpage- (20-30 
minutes) 

Art Hi Artists! This week’s lesson is Art Made from Natural Materials.   

It’s a fun project for everyone, and we hope that lots of you will join in this week. To see 

examples and instructions, click HERE to look at the final lesson on Padlet. Remember, take a 

picture of your project and email it to @jerry.brazeau@lok12.org (Scripps), 

@stephanie.harris@lok12.org (Oakview), or jessica.kropog@lok12.org (Waldon) and/or upload 

it to Padlet, with your name, to share with others. We can’t wait to see what you create! 😊  

 Art Made from Natural Materials  

 
DSET 6 Activity 1: Design a Parachute This could be a fun activity to involve a sibling or other family 

member. Challenge someone to a competition or work together to build the best parachute 

design. Have fun! Send videos, pictures of a description of your design.  

https://www.oakviewchoirs.com/
http://scrippschoir.weebly.com/
http://waldonchoirs.weebly.com/
mailto:ryan.dawley@lok12.org
mailto:todd.gordon@lok12.org
mailto:christina.welling@lok12.org
https://padlet.com/melissa_kempski/1j0l9a6g5mtz
mailto:@jerry.brazeau@lok12.org
mailto:@stephanie.harris@lok12.org
mailto:jessica.kropog@lok12.org
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Review the steps of the Design and Engineering Process using this graphic. You are to design a 

parachute using the Design and Engineering Process, use the information below to help you. 

Identify a Need:  

Criteria – your parachute should safely carry a weighted object to the ground 

Constraints – you are limited to materials you can find at home 

Research: Learn about parachutes using the following resources 

A history of parachutes, plus good pictures: http://www.parachutehistory.com/ 

Explanation of free fall and air resistance with diagrams (Newton's second law):  

http://www.physicsclassroom.com/class/newtlaws/Lesson-3/Free-Fall-and-Air-Resistance 

Explanation of forces on a falling object with air resistance: 

https://www.grc.nasa.gov/WWW/K-12/airplane/falling.html 

Imagine Possible Solutions: Brainstorm characteristics of a good parachute, document your 

thoughts and sketch your design before construction begins. 

Plan: Select a possibe solution and gather materials from around the house. Here are some 

ideas:  

 tissue paper 

 napkins 

 construction paper 

 newspaper 

 paper towels 

 string 

 tape 

 weights (such as washers) 

 measuring tape (to measure drop height) 

 ruler (for measuring circle radius) 

 stopwatch (for recording drop time) 
Create a Prototype: Watch this video for ideas https://youtu.be/YeSIHINWKXM 

Test and Evaluate the Prototype: Go outside and drop it from a specific height to see if it flies 

slowly and lands gently. Record your observations. 

Improve the Redesign as Needed: Adjust your design and test again as needed.  

Communicate Your Results: Send videos, pictures of a description of your design to your 

teacher.  
"The source of this material is the TeachEngineering digital library collection at www.TeachEngineering.org. All 

rights reserved." 

 

Life Skills 
 

Outdoor/Fitness Challenge 
https://lakeorionk12mi-
my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/david_duva_lok12_org/EQN05dz8_BVIthRTyy6B-
84BzHZrYq2AzHsL5iqGtMPzSg?e=7GPYwQ 
 

Exploring 
Theater 

Goal: Remixing, Producing and Creating NEW content out of existing ideas! 

Activity 1: Pick out a nursery rhyme that you loved to hear as a child. You can search online for 

your favorite nursery rhymes. Practice reading the nursery rhyme out loud for prose, 

pronunciation, projection, diction, quality of voice, and all the other voice elements we study in 

https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/bonny_hetzel_lok12_org/EcmUrxOcKiNMjtPgfEjgXloBR_1pDJ5FABDEXAVAFoAwBQ?e=QAQ3sP
http://www.parachutehistory.com/
http://www.physicsclassroom.com/class/newtlaws/Lesson-3/Free-Fall-and-Air-Resistance
https://www.grc.nasa.gov/WWW/K-12/airplane/falling.html
https://youtu.be/YeSIHINWKXM
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/david_duva_lok12_org/EQN05dz8_BVIthRTyy6B-84BzHZrYq2AzHsL5iqGtMPzSg?e=7GPYwQ
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/david_duva_lok12_org/EQN05dz8_BVIthRTyy6B-84BzHZrYq2AzHsL5iqGtMPzSg?e=7GPYwQ
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/david_duva_lok12_org/EQN05dz8_BVIthRTyy6B-84BzHZrYq2AzHsL5iqGtMPzSg?e=7GPYwQ
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theater. Think about how you can emphasize certain parts of sentences and take short pauses 

which add to the dramatic expression and make the rhyme come to life! (10 minutes) 

Activity 2: Create a performance with that nursery rhyme. Think outside the box! Here are just 

some possible suggestions for how to create your performance: 

 Act out the nursery rhyme (find costumes around the house to dress in character and 

you could even incorporate family members into your performance) 

 Draw out a story of the nursery rhyme with your own artwork and create a slide 

presentation of the performance. You could use your own free-hand drawings or a 

digital source to make your artwork. 

 Create a Stop Motion Video with clay, figurines or objects found around the house and 

add audio over top 

Remember we want to hear you speaking the nursery rhyme clearly in your video. This might 

mean recording audio of you performing the nursery rhyme after you have made the artwork 

and put it together in a video editing software. (time varies) 

Activity 3: Send your video to your theater teacher! We can’t wait to see how creative you get 

with this activity! (5 minutes) 

a. How to share your video via One Drive 

Physical 
Educatio
n 
 

 

Activity 1 – Fitness  (New/Review) 

Click on the following link: https://darebee.com/programs/military-fit.html  

Complete days 6 - 10.   

 

Activity 2 - Movement/Skill Work of Your Choice (Review)   30 minutes of exercise/skill 

work that you find most enjoyable (Examples: Walking, jogging, biking, skateboarding & 

rollerblading)  

  

 

Activity 3 – New/Review from last week:   Skill Work (Overhand Throw): 

https://youtu.be/U0fWhr6JGJU   Send a short video of your skill work.  

 

*Reporting back to your PE Teacher:  Scripps students can use Seesaw, Oakview & 

Waldon students can email their PE teachers to share video of the overhand throw and 

report what was done for Activity 1 and 2.   

Technolo
gy & 
Compute
r Science 
for the 
Fundame

Activity 1:  Keyboarding / Digital Citizenship (15-30 minutes)  

Go to Digital Passport      Site - https://www.digitalpassport.org/index.html 

*Select a new module to complete     

Go to Typing.com    Site - https://www.typing.com/ 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aAUlNJ-d8J21q5Acjy-Pz_7zPKrVv0mqI0y1X-xlD3Q/edit?usp=sharing
https://darebee.com/programs/military-fit.html
https://www.digitalpassport.org/index.html
https://www.digitalpassport.org/index.html
https://www.typing.com/
https://www.typing.com/
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ntal 
Learner 

*Maintain and improve your keyboarding skills (lessons and/or keyboarding practice 

activities) 

Activity 2: GCF Line and Paragraph Spacing (15-30 minutes) 

Go to GCF - Word Text Basics  Site - https://edu.gcfglobal.org/en/word/line-and-paragraph-

spacing/1/ 

Options: 

1. Read the material 

2. Watch the video 

3. Download and complete the practice activity (Assistance downloading files) 

School-
wide 
Message 
 

A message from the virtual Media Center: Our student activity for this week is an extension of 
last week's audio books. Last week, we introduced you to the free audio books using AudioFile 
Sync using the Sora app or website. This week, we would like to let you know that you can 
borrow books through the Orion Township Public Library using Sora! On the website or the app, 
go to your account information on the top right and click Add a public library. Orion Township 
Public Library is a part of the Midwest Collaborative for Library Services, so you can search to 
add this library to your account and then browse their available books! 

 

Don’t forget there are lots of additional resources for students on the Home Learning Resources for 
LOCS Students Padlet: 

https://padlet.com/loteachingandlearning/j1jg1u0i2qv3 
 

Read Aloud: A Text to Speech Voice Reader: 
Chrome: https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/read-aloud-a-text-to-

spee/hdhinadidafjejdhmfkjgnolgimiaplp?hl=en 

FireFox: https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/read-aloud 
 

KAMI – A website that allows you to type on any document 

www.kamiapp.com - Info Sheet 

 
 

 

 

https://edu.gcfglobal.org/en/word/line-and-paragraph-spacing/1/
https://edu.gcfglobal.org/en/word/line-and-paragraph-spacing/1/
https://edu.gcfglobal.org/en/word/line-and-paragraph-spacing/1/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uG10JZLJ7co&feature=youtu.be
https://padlet.com/loteachingandlearning/j1jg1u0i2qv3
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/read-aloud-a-text-to-spee/hdhinadidafjejdhmfkjgnolgimiaplp?hl=en
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/read-aloud-a-text-to-spee/hdhinadidafjejdhmfkjgnolgimiaplp?hl=en
https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/read-aloud
http://www.kamiapp.com/
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/david_mckay_lok12_org/ERIdMubr7jVMvmK-mFNqgewBlGOi8G_cZqeiOIpRda6VwQ?e=zmUeIG

